Miami Valley Folk Dance Newsletter
Attached is a list of Ethnic Sundays for the remainder of the year. You will, of
course, want to put these on your social calender. Note that the July Ethnic
Sunday is American. So find your best picnic dish and come and join the
fun. New members and those working on membership are particularly
encouraged to attend. Ethnic Sundays provide a great opportunity to learn
dances --and to get acquainted. Non-dancing spouses and friends are
welcome for dinner.
The Program Committee is willing to duplicate copies of dance instructions in
the MVFD collection upon request. The charge would be the cost of copying. If
you are interested in written instructions for a particular dance contact Ed
Anderson, or any member of the Program Committee.
Please be sure to save the second weekend in November (Sat. Nov. 12 and
Sunday Nov. 13) for the Romanian Workshop. Mark your calenders now -before you purchase those theater tickets and concert tickets for the Fall.

Day in the Park will be held on Sunday, August 7. Leslie Hyll will be
organizing our annual folk dance demonstration at this event. Most probably
we will select some fairly familiar dances to present--and practice them on
several preceding Thursdays. If you are interested in participating, see Leslie
Hyll. (If you contact her now you may even have some influence on the dances
that are chosen.) Further details (time, place etc.) will be announced soon.
We have, for several years, been keeping a pictorial history of the group.
Volume I of the picture album is about filled. We always appreciate pictures
from workshops and demonstrations. In particular, we need entries for 1994.
Does anyone have a picture of John Timm from the Irish Ethnic Sunday ?
Keep those cameras handy !
The Council is planning a meeting in the near future. Let me know if you have
any concerns, suggestions or burning issues for us to consider.
Meanwhile-----keep dancing. We miss you if you don't come! (And you miss
out on the fun.)

Ethnic Sundays
July

American

August

Macedonian

September

Israeli

October

Scandinavian

November

Romanian Workshop

December

German

January

Annual Meeting

February

Scottish

Ethnic Sundays are held on the second Sunday of each month. Each ethnic
Sunday features the dances from a designated country. Everyone is welcome !
Request dancing begins at 2:30. Teaching begins at 3:OO. There is a potluck
dinner at 5:30. (Please provide your own table service.) Ethnic dishes are
always much appreciated.

